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Abstract 
Th巴authorcarried out systematically some experiments to examine the influences of the intake 
pipe system on the characteristics of carburでtorand the fuel blo明T-outfrom an intake pip巴ina small 
crankcase-compressed two-stroke cycle gasoline engine. Some conclusions reached are summarized 
as follows: 
a) The air-fuel ratio in motoring difers scarcely from that in五Tlng.
b) iNhen the carburetor is installed at the engine side， the air-fuel ratio is a妊ectedby the intake 
pip己length.
cJ ¥Vith an intake pipe of constant length， the air-fuε1 ratio varies extensively by the position 
。fthe carburetor in the intake pipe system. 
d) The variation in air目fuelratio is largely governed by the matching condition qs and depends 
partly on the amplitude of puJsation wave in the intake pipe system. 
巴) The blow-out ratio of fuel is remarkably int1uenced as is done in the case of delivery ratio 
by the pip巴 length，the port timing and the opening of the carburetor， and then the fluctuation of 
that is governed by the matching condition of an inerti旦 efect.
1. Introduction 
1t has long since been known the fact that the engine performance or the 
breathing capacity is largely governed by an intake or exhaust pipe system in the 
engine and the author has also presented already some reports concerning the the-
oretical and experimental analysis on the matching condition for the intake or 
exhaust pipe e丘ect in a small crankcase-compressed two-stroke cycle gasoline 
engme. 
1n those experimentsヲ theauthor found two phenomena that the blow-out of 
fuel increase with the pipe length and with the carburetor put near the inlet port 
side in the pipe with a given constant lengthラ theengine combustion unstable and 
poor. 
Nevertheless， itis necessary to prevent the fuel blow-out for the fuel economy 
and there are many practical demands for putting a carburetor in the intake pipe 
in place of at the entry of it but very litle is known about such phenomena， that 
is， the infl.uence of an intake-pipe system on the combustion state of engine， the 
air-fuel ratio characteristics of carburetor and the blow-out of fuel. 
Thereupon， to examine in detail the infl.uences of that， he has measured the 
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breathing capacity， the fuel consumption， the amount of blow-out fuel and the static 
pr田 surein venturi-part of carburetor changing the length of intake幽pipeand the 
position of carburetor in the pipe with a given constant length， and recorded some 
pressure diagrams in the venturi-part of carburetor， the entrance of intake pipe and 
observed the combustion state indicated by the cylinder pressure. 
2. Experimental apparatus and method 
The author used two crankcase-compressed two-stroke cycle gasoline engines 
of the same type for motor bicycle i. e. an Engine-50 and an Engine-125， whose 
dimensions are described in Table 1. 
Table 1. Dimension of test engine 
Engine E-50 E-125 
Cylinder bore X stroke (mm) 40 ct x 39.8 55ゆX52.5
Stroke volume (c) 50 125 
Compression ratio 7 7 
Mean volume of craukcase 
during inlet明 111時 pui01(α) 1 
Sectior凶 areaof intake pipe (cm2) 
Port timing 
( lnlet i山 st
Scavenging 
⑤~ 
150 
1.49 
土600 (T.D.C.) 
土670 (B.D.C.) 
土550 (B.D.C.) 
Fig. 1. General layout of experimental apparatus. 
435 
3.14 
土700
土69.70
土5T
① .Manometer ② Air丑o"¥v-meter ③ Thermometer ④ Rubber sheet 
⑤ Surge tank ⑥ Air cleaner ⑦ Carburetor ③ Manometer 
⑤ Flow-meter of venturi typ巴⑬ Sparkplug ⑬ Thermo couple 
⑫ Intake pipe ⑬ Fuel tank ⑬ Test engine @ Exhust pipe 
Pressure indicator: 
@ CyJinder ⑮ Inled port ⑥ Crankcase @ Carhuretor ⑧ Crank-mark 
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1n Fig. 1 which shows the general layout of experimental apparatus， a surge 
tank with a flow開meterof round nozzle type is connected to the intake-pipe system 
directly， and in this case especially a carburetor and an intake pipe are connected 
with a short vinyle pipe and also the carburetor is nxed nrmly by an iron stand 
to aroid the mechanical vibration from the engine body. Moreover ten straight 
pipes (10 cm in length， 13.8 mm in inner diameter) are prepared for i叫akepipe 
system so that the position of carburetor as well as the length of intake pipe can 
be changed in the many variations by their combination. 
To observe the fuel level in a float-chamber and 
examine the vibrating state of it， the author・prepared
a small window in the float chamber wall. Then as 
shown Fig. 2， the venturi part of carburetor is equipped 
with a manometer and a pressure indicator of capacity 
type to measure a static and dynamic pressures in it and 
the measuring utensil of the blow-out fuel are set at the 
entrγof the intake pipe. 
On the other hand， to eliminate the in自uencesof 
an exhaust pipe on the delivery ratio， a short exhaust 
pipe (Le = 3 cm) has been used throughout experiments 
based on the results of previous paper. All tests carried 
out with the engine speed change from 1400 to 4200 
rpm and the amount of air flow， the fuel consumption 
and the blow-out fuel are measured by the flow-meter， 
the static pressure in venturi part of carburetor by the 
manometer after the temperature of spark plug seat 
having reached a steady value. 
Fig. 2. Detail of carburetor 
(AMAL五1:12 C2 typ巴)
① Pressure indicator 
② Trottle valve 
③ Set scr巴W
1n such tests， the throttle valve in the carburetor is ④ Connector to manometer 
aiways adjusted to a full open state and even in motoring operation the fuel is 
supplied in the some manner as nring. Furthermore to analyze the influences of 
Table 2. Experimental items 
NO.] Exp…ntal items 叫 eplpe 
1 I Combuslion state I lsニ 78;OL78， 30L48，回L28，70LS
! l"= 1 8; OL18， lOLS 
2 I Delivery ratio i l8ニ38;OL38， lOL28， 30L8 
i ls= 78; dito (1) 
3 |Fuel comumpuo lf8=78;心8ラlOL品鈎L5品叩L48
I t<uel consumpnon 品 60L18，70LS 
4 1 2TJ日ttZL一品目tor l8=耽仙o(3) 
I Risin同 andvibration of 
| f u e l iLveina 0a討tchamb 巴白rI げl8=7苅8;d出耐l詑胸t
6 Pressure variation in lん8=18;口L1P品，1刊oLs
I carburetor I 18ニ 78;OL7品 30L48，50L28 
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Instrument 
Pressure indicator. 
Calhode-ray oscillograph 
Flow-meter of round 
nozzle type 
Flow-meter 01 yenturi 
type 
Manometer 
Eye measurement 
Pressure indicator， 
Magnetic oscillograph 
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pulsation wave on the characteristic of the carburetor， the combustion state and the 
blow-out phenomena， the pr白 suresin the cylinder (A)， the intake port (B)， the 
crank閉case(C) and the venturi part of carburetor (D) and the entry of an intake 
plpe⑥ are picked up by means of each pressure indicator of electric capacity type 
as shown in Fig. 1 and the crank-marks are indicated by another pick-up (F) of 
the same typeラ andthen those electric variations are a1 recorded on a magnetic 
or a cathode oscillograph set through several amplifiers of direct current type 
respectively. 
3. Experimental results and considerations 
3. 1 The effects of intake pipe日ystemon the carburetor performance 
3. 1. 1 The characteristic of air-fuel ratio 
To compare both cases of motoring and firing， the delivery ratio and the 
mixture ratio for the test engine E-125 with the intake-pipe length ldニ 15cm are 
plotted against the engine speed in Fig. 3. 
It is shown in the五gurethat it Is not necessary at a1 to consider whether 
the engine operates in motoring or firing as well as in the case of the four-stroke 
cycle engine. Howeverラ whenthe carburetor are installed on the engine sideラ the
mixture ratio as well as the delivery ratio are largely affected by the intake町plpe
length as shown in Fig. 4 in contrast with the case of exhaust凶pipelength in Fig. 
5， particularly the longer the pipe length， the worse the characteristics of mixture 
ratio becomes. 
There seems to exist the influences of pulsation wave in the intake-pipe on 
:-he carburetor performance. 
To examine in detail these influences， changing the position of carburetor in 
一寸一 一 一一一一1
官主
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Engine speed N rpm 
Fig. 3. Comparison of delivery ratio in motoring and firing (E-125) 
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Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
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the intake pipe with a given constant length， the air amount is measured 
air flow-meter on a surge tank， the fuel consumption by a flow-meter of 
type and the static pressure in venturi-part is examined by means of a manometer 
as shown in Fig. 1 and the combustion state indicated by the cylinder pressure are 
observed on a cathode oscillograph set and the results are shown in Fig. 6 and 
Table 3， and in the notation of intake pipe 
by an 
ventun 
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Fig. 6 (c). 
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Fig. 6 (d). 
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Fig. 6 (a). 
Fig. 6 (b). 
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Fig. 6 (e). Experimental result. Fig. 6 (g). 
the air cleaner and the carburetor and s 
the distance from the carbutetor to the 
inlet port and then the nominal length of 
intake pipe (l8) equals toα トιsothat the 
e旺ectivetotal length of it L8 = ls+ 8 cm 
except the case of OL78 
In those五gureand table， when the 
carburetor is put near the air cleaner， the 
breathing capacity and the static pressure 
in venturi-part indicated a slightly similar 
tendency to that of curves of the fuel con司
sumption， in consequence the combustion 
state is very satisfactory in al range of 
engine speed; on the contrary the nearer 
the carburetor approaches to the inlet port 
i. e. fromωL48 to 70LS' the worse the engine combustion becomes. 
Especially in the case of 70LS' the combustion state is so poor that the engine 
is mis・五redcompletely except at the low speed (N = 1500 and 2100 rpm) and the 
high speed (N = 3900， 4200 rpm). 
In those cases， the curves of breathing capacity in a long intake pipe l8ニ 78cm
drop down at nearly N = 3000 rpm because of the pulsation wave being superposed 
(315) 
(千)
Fig. 6 (f). 
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Combustion state at each position of carburetor 
2700 
Table 3. 
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2400 
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3000 
Engine speed N rpm 
Position of carburetor and amount o{ air 
fiow (E-50). 
400C 
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on the intake period as well as in the case of previous paper， but the breathing 
capacity for every pipe length (ls) is not affected at al by the position of carburetor 
as shown in Fig. 7. 
On the other handラ thefuel consumption curves indicate a slightly similar 
tendency to the curves of breathing capacity as shown in Fig. 8， how目ァerthe 
nearer the carburetor to the engine side， the lower the value of thatラ lnconse・
quent the larger becomes the air-fuel ratio as shown in Fig. 9 and then the peak 
of curve occurs at nearly N = 3000 rpm. 
Acoordingly it can be concluded that the combustion state due to the position 
06 
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ω 
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Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 9. Position of carburetor and air-fuel ratio (E-50). 
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of carburetor， namεly the poor combustion or the mis四五ring，is caused essentially 
through the lack of fuel. 
Comparing the curves of fuel consumption in Fig. 8 with the static pressures 
in venturi幽partof carburetor shown in Fig. 10 in order to examine in detail the 
variation in fuel consumption caused by the position of carburetor， for example， 
the static pressures for 2oL58 show the higher negative value than that for OL7S' 
notwithstanding the fact that the fuel amount for the former should be fairly 
smaller than that for the latter. 
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Now， rearranging these experimental results with the ratio (Qf.j亙)of the 
fuel consumption (Qf CC/S) to a square root of the venturi pressure (f1p cmAq.) as 
shown in Fig. 11， itseems that there is clearly no correlation the fuel amount 
and the venturi pressure， because the static pressure measurec1 by a manumeter 
indicates the mean valuεof pressures causec1 byア theair velocity anc1 pulsation 
waves. Therefore it appears to be a matter of course that such mean anc1 static 
pressure shoulc1 not be proportional to the fuel consumption. 
As shown in Table 3， the near the carburetor to the inlet port， the higher 
becomes the fuel lever， which also vibrates violently. 
1t is seen obviously in the same table that such phenomena in the fuel level 
correspond closely to the combustion state. The irrational fact that the fuel flow 
c1ecreases with the rising of the fuel level in the float chamber can be explained 
as follows. 
If a large positive pressure of the pulsation wave in the intake pipe acts the 
fuel level in the main jet of carburetor and consequently the level is gone down， 
the time required for the restoration of it equals the half period of proper vibra司
tion of the fuel column containing between the main jet and the float chamber， 
which is estimated roughly by the following equation. 
T=πI !r_~iJj必)ι土(，[J_L且主百五益出土江出血土(j;;佳生
μy g(l十1/];)
( 1 ) 
where 1 is the sectional area; l is the 
length in the model of carburetor as shown 
in Fig. 12. 
The value of half periocl (T二 0.277sec) 
calculatecl by Eq. (1) using the climentions 
of carburetor is so large that tbεfuel is 
restrainecl by the positive wave to flow out 
from the jet. To connrm this presumptionフ
it is necessary to record directly the pres四
sure variation in the venturi-part using 
a high speecl typecl pressure inclicator inst己acl
of the manometer. 
3.1.2 Pressure variation in verturi-part 
of carburetor 
.( 
)3 
九
ド一一九一一~
Fig. 12. Model of vaibrating system in 
carburetor. 
1 =0.038 cm2 12=0.0805 cm2 j戸 0.0019cm2 
14=0.0598cm2 15=4.9cm2 j6ニ1目1cm2 
11 =0.7 cm ん=1.34 cm 13二 0.3cm
ん二0.75cm ん=1.0 cm 16 = 1.37 cm 
The pressure variations in the venturi-part， the inlet port， the cylinder and the 
crankcase are shown in Figs. 13， 14 ancl 15. 
In comparison between these pressure variations ancl the fuel consumption per 
a明uareroot of the static negative pressure (QN亙)shown in Fig. 11 or com-
bustion states in Table 3 (or Fig. 6)ラ theamplitude and the sign of pulsation wave 
arrived at the venturi-part at the inlet port opening seem to be most important to 
the variation of the QN五 curvesor combustion states. 
(319) 
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Fig. 13. Pressure variations in venturi-
part of carburetor (OL7S)' 
(320) 
Fig. 14. Pressure varia1Ion in venturi-
part of corburetor hoL4g) 
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Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
1n order to certify such consideration， the 
maximum amplitude of positive ¥vave at the 
inlet port closure hA and at the inlet port 
opening h B obtained irom the oscillograms is 
plotted in Fig. 16. 
1t is seen therefrom that the latter ampli-
tude hH a旺ectsmainly the fiow amount of 
fuel during the intake process， and tends to 
become larger as the carburetor approaches the inlet port and the engine runs faster. 
Fig. 15. 
命時制M
Pressure variation in venturi】
part of carburetor (soLzs). 
On the other hand， the lag angle θH between the inlet port opening (I.O.) and 
(321) 
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positive wave near I.O. is plotted against the engine spεed in Fig. 17， because 
the angle seems to be a criterion indicating the sign of pulsation wave. 
As shown in the Figureラ suchangles remain constant in spite of the position 
of carburetor， but change considerably with the engine spεed. 1t is concluded 
easily that the lag angles for the engine speed N = 2700，..，3600 rpm equal approxi司
mately to zero; in other words the positive waves occur just before or after the 
inlet opening (I.O.)， so that the fuel is obstructed from flowing out from the main 
jet and accordingly the ratio of the fuel consumption (Q) to a square root of the 
venturi pressure (イ三五)for every position of carburetor decreases in this speed 
range and the combustion b己comesworse. 
1n the opposite direction， owing to the increase of QrN-;Tp， the combustion 
state for 70LS at higher speed (，...，4200 rpm) becomes slightly good as shown in 
Table 3， because the negative part of pulsation wave with a large amplitude arrives 
at the inlet opening (1.0.). 
Then the pulsation coe伍cientqs expressed by the fol1owing equation seems 
now to be an important parameter as the criterion showing whether the pulsation 
wave at the inlet opening is positive or negative. 
qsニ (α)4・Ls)/(N/60)ニ 15・as/(NLs) (:2 ) 
LC. 10. 
-J ~'2~ 
%.2 
十1主
⑬: Goo<土③:Bad 
Fig. 18. Matchng condition of 
pulsation wave. 
where a8 is the sonic velocity in the intake pipe 
system; Ls is the e旺ectivetotal length; N is 
the engine revolution per minute. 
1n Fig. 18， when the positive wave reaches 
the venturi-part just before 1.0.; that is q= 
1十3/4，the flow of fuel decreases remarkably 
or ceases entirely as shown in Fig. 10 because 
of the shortening of the period of the negative 
pre白s叩ur配e1血nvent旬u江nιiト-par吋tafter L凶O.一. 
On the contrary， at q = 1十1/4or 2 + 1/4， 
that is n + 1/4， the negative wave arr討esat the 
venturi just before I.O.， and then the pressure 
in venturi chamber during the first half of the 
intake process is so low and so long that the 
fuel is supplied su伍cientlyto the engine. How-
ever， the amplitudes of pulsation wave for n;:; 3 
are so small that the combustion state is scarcely 
affected by the pulsation wave. 
3.2 The e貸出tsof intake pipe system on the fuel hlow-out 
To examine in detail the blow-out phenomena， the fuel consumption (8f) and 
the blow-out amount of fuel (め)are mainly measured by the flow幽meterand the 
blow“out ratio (qr/8r) are plotted against the engine speed in the Fig. 19. 1n the 
五gure，it is clear that the blow-out ratio (qr/8j) is largely affected by the dimensions 
(322) 
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of engine as well as in the case of the delivery ratio， particularly the longer the 
pipe length (Li)， the lower the engine speed (Nmax) where the maximum blow-out 
ratio (Qf!8r)max is given. 
In order to understand such variation of the blow-out ratio curve， itis neces圃
sary to analyze the pressure indicator diagrams. Some typical oscillograms for 
OL44(L8=52 cm) and OL14(Li=22 cm) are presented in Figs. 20 and 21 respectively， 
where the numbers of oscillograms (a， b， ・・ラ etc.)correspond the notations (a， b， "'， 
etc.) in Fig. 19. 
In these oscillograms， when the inlet port opens， the pressure at the inlet port 
shows at first a negative pressure due to the depression in the crankcase caused 
by the motion of piston， and then it changes the sign to positive on which results 
d I I N=3000 c I I N=2000 b I I N=1500 
Fig. 20. Osillogram for OL4 (L8ニ52cm); E-50 
1: Blow-out force 2: Pressure in venturi part of carburetor 
3: Pressure in inlet port 
(323) 
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h 1N二3000 g 
mainly from the inertia of air column in the intake pipe. 
τ] 
At lower engine spεed， such positive pressure wave enters into the crankcase 
completely， but owing to too late closure of the inlet port it flows back again into 
the intake pipe as shown in Fig. 20 (a) and Fig. 21 (怜同e司)ラ (任的f町)and consequently the 
blow-o仇u北tratio r悶ea<配chsnea但r匂 amax泊imumvalue at the point (a叫)， (e吋)ラ(仰f町)in Fi塔g.19. 
Howeverラ ifthe engine speed increases slightly and the inlet port closes just when 
the positive wave enters into the crankcase， in other words when the entering 
velocity of mixture is equal to zero as shown in Fig. 20 (b)， (c)and Fig. 21 (g)， the 
blow-out ratio attains a minimum value as shown in Fig. 19. 
When the engine runs so fast as in the case of Fig. 20 (d) and Fig. 21 (h)， 
the blow-out ratio increase again， since the inlet port closes too fast before the 
positive wave flows into the crankcase. 
Accordinglyフ itappears to be certain that the blow-out ratio depends consider幽
ably on the matching condition between the pressure wave and the closure timing 
of inlet port as well as in the case of the delivery ratio. Then the number m in 
the matching condition of inertia effect expressed by the following equation seems 
now to be an important parameter as the criterion showing whether the blow-out 
amount due to inertia effect is maximum or mUllmum. 
山 =(m手r+U2 (3 ) 
where Zi.1[= (ωLi!ai)M is inertia coe伍cientwhere the maximum inertia回e旺ectis 
given， 0;'is the e珪ectivεintakeperiod， U is the coe缶cientof flow resistance per 
air column in intake pipe and m is the numbers of air column vibration. 
If the number m equals to an odd number， then the blow-out ratio (qf/Qf) 
decreasesフbecausethe inlet port closes just when the entering velocity of mixture 
is equal to zero. 
Conversely， when the number m equals to an even number， the blow開outratio 
attains a maximum value in order to the issuing velocity of mixture is equal to 
(324) 
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zero. 
Some experimental results are plotted against Zる inplace of N in Fig. 22ヲ
where a1 curves for each pipe length become hallow at the value of m = 1， 3 and 
peak at m = 2， which shows a good agreement with the value calculated by Eq. (3) 
as shown same五gure.
x1σ2 
12，-一 一ー っ一一一一一一一一一一一一一「一一一一一一一一一
m二2
! 1 i izれまかぷ
a I ~ U=1.03 
B 
主
Li=52 cm 
。 ? ?
?
?? ー
? ?
? ?
? ?
0.8 
Inertia coeficient Zi 
Fig. 22. I3low-out fuel ratio and inertia coeficient. 
4. Conclusions 
The results reached are summarized as follows: 
a) The air-fuel ratio in motoring operation differs scarcely frcm that in五nng.
b) In the case of the carburetor is installed at the engine side， the air酬fuel
ratio as "ヘ1el as the delivery ratio are a丘ectedby the intake司pipelength. 
c) With an intake pipe of constant le時 thラ thedelivery ratio is scarcely 
affected by the position of carburetor in the pipe system， but the fuel consumption 
varies extensively by the position of it. 
d) Vvhen the carburetor is inserted fairly close to the inlet port， the fuel 
level in the float chamber vibrates and rises up to the ceiling of chamber， and 
then the fuel consumption decreases more than in the case of the normal runnings. 
e) In general， the nearer the carburetor to the inlet port， the worse the com-
bustion state in cylinder becomes. 
f) The poor combustion or mis-firing is caused by the lack of fuel， which 
depends largely on the amplitude of pulsation wave in the intake pipe and partly 
governed by the rnatching condition Q8' that is， whether the positive or the negative 
of pulsation wave arrives at the venturi四partwhen the inlet port opens. 
g) The blow-out ratio of fuel is largely governed by the various factors-pipe 
length， pipe diameterラ thetiming of inlet port and the opening of throttle valve 
of carburetor-as well as in the case of c1elivery ratioラ anc1then the fl.uctuation of 
I 180 ¥2 
that is governed by the ma凶 ngcondition of ir削 1a晶 ct 同市=(mτ)+u2 
(325) 
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